Creating Awareness and Understanding of Social Engagement Careers

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

January 19 - Careers Related to Sustainability 12-1, 12 Stearns

January 21 - Teaching Abroad 3-4, 12 Stearns

February 16 - Careers in Social Entrepreneurship 12-1, 12 Stearns

February 23 - Government Careers Forum 12-2:30, Curry Ballroom

March 14 - Non Profit Job Search 5-6, 12 Stearns

March 17 - nuCAUSE Careers Expo 2-6, Cabot Cage

March 24, Non Profit Networking Night 5-8, Egan Raytheon Amphitheater

March 30 - Careers in Public Health 12-1, 12 Stearns

April 20 - MERC Education Career Fair 9-3:30, Cabot Cage